
Brecksville-Broadview Heights High School transforms their
outdated ticketing techniques into a fully automated system  

CASE STUDY

Making the transition to automation

The Brecksville-Broadview Heights City high school
(BBHHS)  hosts a variety of events year-round;
performing arts, education and lectures, fundraising
and charity, etc. With so many occurring events each
month, BBHHS needed to make the switch to an
automated software. 

Before Purplepass, they relied on heavy antiquated
ways of ticketing. Using paper and mail, tickets were
printed on card-stock, sorting and documents were
filed and organized into boxes.

Challenge   
Registration techniques were very old school
Tracking COMPS, discounts and coupons 
Ticketing was time-consuming and labor-
intensive  

Solution   
Using a complete event management software; fully
optimized registration online and at the gate,
advanced coupon codes, via Purplepass  

Ultimately a time-consuming system that was not
efficient.

With switching to Purplepass, BBHHS had more t ime
t o devot e t o t he school and running t heir t heat er;
this from having a fully optimized box office and
ticketing process.

Results
Aut omat ed event  management  and an
efficient box office process
Use of  professional t icket ing equipment
(wireless scanners and Boca printers)   
Abilit y t o monit or sales and track coupon
codes , COMPS, discounts 



Visit Purplepass.com/Learn for more info on Purplepass  

Professional ticketing and gate
process

Instead of only issuing paper tickets, which BBHHS
produced themselves, guests can now opt for digital
or print-at-home tickets.

By pre-purchasing their tickets online, promoters can
offer the different delivery types   mentioned above,
as well as direct delivery via mail. While guests can
still choose to purchase their tickets at the box office
in person, most have switched to the online route for
getting their tickets. 

At the gate, BBHHS now has the ability to scan guests
in to speed up the lines and wait times. They also
have access to the mobile box office   where they can
quickly look up orders, accept credit cards, track
sales and check guests lists with ease.

BBHHS has the option to incorporate other devices
as well such as smartphones, desktops, laptops,
iPads, etc. All having access to their mobile box office
online, making it easy to turn almost any device into a
ticketing powerhouse.

The process of switching to
Purplepass  

Change isn’t always easy, and often resisted by
some. BBHHS faced this resistance at first, until they
saw how easy the process was.  

After learning Purplepass’ software with some on-
boarding support and building their assigned
seating maps, the rest was all intuitive.

Running and building out reports   was and is heavily
used by the bookkeeping and accounting
departments, who are now receiving more in-depth
and accurate information than ever before.

BBHHS also took advantage of Purplepass’ ticketing
equipment and digital tickets. Wireless scanners are
often used to streamline the entry process.

They also added the Boca printer   to their box office
to create professional and branded tickets for their
events; making a great keepsake for students.

 

Applying coupon codes and tracking
discounts

BBHHS offers discounted tickets to students and staff,
plus sometimes COMP or free tickets depending on
the situation.

However, even with free tickets, tracking is crucial to
correctly monitor your total sales and discounts
given. Purplepass makes it easy for BBHHS to create
coupon types  , group discounts, set limitations and
order requirements. In doing so, once applied, your
box office will track the total amount of people who
used specific coupons.

Life before Purplepass 
"...this isn't  even gett ing into our
"t icket hotline" where we had to rely
on an answering machine to take
ticket orders (requiring a call back,
confirmation, changing outgoing
messages, and all sorts of updates).  "

- Benjamin Lesh



Ticketing for Education

REQUEST DEMO

Learn more about an event management system fully  
optimized for school districts, universit ies and educational programs.  

"Since starting with Purplepass we have no problems or complaints. I will continue to use them. It was so easy to use,
set up and edit. Our customers told us they found it easy to purchase tickets. I found it was easy to reassign seats if
the customer made a mistake and refunding was simple."

- Regina Dudo, Cent ral Bucks High School West  Harlequin Club

"Overall experience with Purplepass has been amazing. No complaints here! The software is extremely easy to use.
You don't have to be a rocket scientist to figure it out. Their motto says it all 'we don't give you what we have; we give
you what you need'."

-Karley Mellberg, Mesa Communit y College

"Purplepass takes care of booking our student Massage Therapists so they can practice and frees us up so that we
can teach. Massage clinics are key to getting our students the valuable practice they need while providing
extremely affordable massage to the general public. But in the past teachers spent a lot of time booking
appointments and processing them instead of teaching. Purplepass has taken care of all of that so our teachers
can teach, our students can learn, and you can get a one-hour massage for just $10!”

- Michael Tapscott, Massage Therapy Inst ruct or

https://share.hsforms.com/1Kvi62vIxR2muT9ybvCHiww30brh

